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Review No. 122358 - Published 18 Apr 2016

Details of Visit:

Author: Tejano
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 16 Apr 2016 2:00
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 240
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Didn't see much of it except the one room (unremarkable). Staffing seemed a bit chaotic, I was
quickly shown to the room and not offered a shower before the girls came in, would have loved to
clean up a bit first. Location fairly discrete and plenty of parking.

The Lady:

Pixie - As described by others, as fit and adorable as ever.

Dollar - Curvy (good curvy not bad curvy) young Romanian brunette. Looks better in real life than in
the pictures.

The Story:

Dollar gamely jumped into the duo when the original girl booked with Pixie went home sick. Went off
very well, especially considering they had not worked together before. A really fun vibe between
them, Dollar happy to be cuffed up, bossed around and occasionally give a little shit back to Pixie,
who as always, everywhere, was in charge.

Highly interactive the both of them. Dollar also very contented just to camp out with your cock in her
mouth all day, extremely good at it, and happy in her work. Pixie a little irked when Dollar refused to
give back "her" cock that Pixie allowed her to use for a while. So Pixie just grabbed it and hit Dollar
a few times in the face with it. That kind of a day.

Impossible to overstate how life affirmingly therapeutic it is to spend any amount of time with Pixie.
She has that ability to immediately convince you that you are her only client ever, that there is
absolutely nowhere she would rather be, and she is just so happy and grateful that you are there to
share part of the day with her. Such a skill, humbling really.

As described in our first meeting, she is simultaneously sexy, hilarious, and frightening, all three in
the same moment, or word, or look from her. You want to laugh, cum, and hide under the bed all at
once. Can't wait to see her again.  
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